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THE KEY

1. Shine

2. Angel Door

Fear of flying comes over me —
memories of falling in space.
All that air without boundaries
making my breath hard to find.

A blizzard raged outside
as roads were blocked and footpaths froze;
and in that whiteness you appeared
like a disembodied rose.
I’d thrown your petals from my mind —
your thorns still in my flesh;
yet here you were with all your deep
(I came to life afresh).

Just the look in her eye
tells you she will fly high and she
takes you up in the sky.
No way you can go away from her
shine................. shine (shine).
How did you know hearts freeze at altitude?
How could you tell from my cries?
Flying with you melts all my fears away;
take me along for that ride.
Refrain
Heard they gave you a short time to live.
How our brief journey flies!
For you showed me the meaning of give;
and I know you’ll never die… oh no…
You gave freedom unknown to me;
I thought I would lose you in time.
But the more free you are in my life
the more close you become.
Refrain
Lead vocals: Alan Morrison. Drums: Fredrik Björling. Bass: Samuel
Laxberg. Electric guitar: Staffan Johansson. Acoustic guitar: Alan
Morrison. Rhodes Piano: Otto Wellton. Violins: Kristina Ebbersten,
Sarah Cross. Viola: Petter Axelsson. Cello: Samuel Coppin.
Vibraphone & Crotales: Magnus Einarsson. Backing vocals:
Aminah Al Fakir, Linda Öst, Idde Schultz.

Oh why can’t I close that angel door —
the one you opened several years before?
Every time I try to turn the key,
somehow you find a way to get to me.
I couldn’t hear your voice
and I could only see the words.
Although they didn’t say too much
there was so much more I heard.
With us there’s no such thing as old
and everything’s still new.
I could pick up where I last left off
on the wheel of love with you.
Refrain
Things take time
to make rhyme
when fear grips the heart.
Not with we:
it runs free.
We flew from the start.
I know you closed the gate
to where we once had flown with ease.
You say those days are over now;
I can only disagree.
You say that time’s moved on since then
and you’ve grown-up anyhow.
You always fought against the flow
and still you do so now!

3. Please don’t Tread where it’s Red
Refrain
I guess that is the difference
between my way of life and yours:
I live just for each moment
as the scent of life is short.
You prefer to stay on dry land
while I wrestle with the sea.
But the silver cord between our hearts
will bind us endlessly.
Oh why can’t I close that angel door
The one you opened several years before?
Every time I try to turn the key
Somehow you find a way to get to me
Somehow you find a way to get to me
Lead vocals: Alan Morrison. Drums: Fredrik Björling. Bass:
Samuel Laxberg. Electric guitar: Staffan Johansson. Acoustic
guitar: Alan Morrison. Dobro guitar: Hasse Johnzon.
Synthesizer: Otto Wellton. Fiddle: Emma Reid. Accordion:
Lisa Eriksson Långbacka. Backing vocals: Aminah Al Fakir,
Linda Öst, Idde Schultz.

Spilled some droplets on the ground
but they didn’t make a sound —
not enough to drain my veins.
Please allow me to explain.
Please don’t tread where it's red.
Please don’t walk on my scars.
Tiptoe round them instead
then you’ll see they’re from my heart.
Standing here without a song;
won’t be without one for long.
Never find I’m lost for words;
sometimes though they will disturb.
Refrain
Winged my way to the outer side of space
then looked down upon the earth.
Wish that I could disappear without a trace
to some distant time before my birth.
First some words come in my head;
then they’re in the place they tread.
Found them trampled by their hate;
twisted minds had closed their gate.
Refrain
Big surprises they will find
when love hits them from behind.
Please don’t block, just understand;
here I’m holding out my hand.
Refrain
Lead vocals: Alan Morrison. Drums: Fredrik Björling. Bass: Samuel
Laxberg. Electric & acoustic guitars: Staffan Johansson. Hammond
organ: Otto Wellton. Violins: Kristina Ebbersten, Sarah Cross.
Viola: Petter Axelsson. Cello: Samuel Coppin. Backing vocals:
Aminah Al Fakir, Linda Öst, Idde Schultz.

4. Powder and Lies

5. I Gave Up Long Ago

6. Virtual Embrace

7. Aurora

Dark clouds in the crazy world of your schemes
The order you make never is what it seems
You think you can hide behind alibis
All that I can see is powder and lies

They say that life is easier when one turns into two.
I wish that I could buy that in the certain way they do.
They say my sound’s in mono when it should be stereo.
But I gave up long ago

She looked me in the eye and said: “My dreams are satisfied”
but something else was screaming from inside.
The smile upon her face didn’t match her mournful gaze —
I saw through her disguise.

Blood red is the colour shed by your sun
You only feel safe at the back of a gun
Come down off your cloud — face up to the facts
You have to play ball or a knife’s in your back

Perhaps I’m too selective — as my friends have said to me.
So I tell them it’s my duty to preserve my sanity.
Then they tell me that a poet is the perfect Romeo.
But I gave up long ago

She quickly looked away to keep my gaze at bay
and said her life had never been so fine.
I knew that wasn’t true but her stilted point of view
had found a home with mine.

As I rode across the golden plains
which stretched before my eyes,
I came upon a sight which filled my soul.
I couldn’t see it clearly then
for dusty clouds which blew;
but what I saw has helped to make me whole.

I tread soft in the rain
’cause it’s all just a game
Whole world’s gone insane
Please tell me it’s all just a nightmare and soon I’ll awake

And so I wander on alone
Tell myself it’s easy on my own
No one to mess inside my head
No fire to burn me in my bed
Oh no… (oh no)…

For I am
like you I
smile for the crowd
But when I’m
alone I
shall cry out loud

You speak and a plane goes down in the sky
Atrocities spread while the bombs multiply
Dig deep and the reason soon becomes clear
You need to fake power and to generate fear
Always wondered how you see you
in the temple of your “soul”
I live in hope that you will see through
what fills up your aching hole
Refrain
Loose change in the counting house of your heart
You’re not satisfied till you blow things apart
I’ve seen all the pain you disguise with your smile
One day planet Earth will be free from your guile
Paint dries on the pentagram out in space —
your hologram home where you’re strangers to grace.
Dressed up in your suits and shirts and your ties
All that I can see is powder and lies
Refrain
Lead vocals: Alan Morrison. Drums: Fredrik Björling. Bass: Samuel Laxberg.
Electric guitar: Staffan Johansson. Acoustic guitar: Alan Morrison. Organ,
Synthesizer: Otto Wellton. Backing vocals: Linda Öst, Idde Schultz.

True love is more than fashion or a model on your arm
and lovers aren’t accessories or lucky bracelet charms.
That space which lives beside me used to set my world aglow.
But I gave up long ago
So many take a lover to fulfil a selfish need —
to make up for the things they lack (it’s a kind of vanity).
Friends even tried to tempt me to become a gigolo.
But I gave up long ago
There’s a yearning buried deep down in my soul.
Something’s missing from the page.
I confess I may have dug myself a hole —
brought down the curtain on the stage.
Although it seems I’m moving like a prisoner on the run
and all I have is music with the healing of the sun,
my heart’s so full of passion that it’s set to overflow.
But I gave up long ago.
So I stagger through the minefield and I navigate the sea;
keep my head above the water while defying gravity.
There are times when I am hit by arrows fired from Cupid’s bow.
But I gave up long ago
Refrain

Although I see your soul behind your self-control
I didn’t let you know I knew your heart.
I should have held your hand to show I understand
but my heart is so scarred.
For I have seen too much; yet I refuse a crutch.
That’s why I have this limp and stumble round.
I wonder if you see right through my poetry?
I long for love profound.
Refrain
So there we two were stood like puppets made from wood
making out we both were in our prime.
Between us in the air — unspoken but it’s there:
a long embrace sublime.
Lead vocals: Alan Morrison. Drums: Fredrik Björling. Bass: Samuel Laxberg. Acoustic guitar:
Alan Morrison. Upright piano, Synthesizer: Otto Wellton. Violins: Kristina Ebbersten, Sarah
Cross. Viola: Petter Axelsson. Cello: Samuel Coppin. Trumpet: Eirik Bernhard Steinsvik. Cor
anglais: Daniel Burstedt. Backing vocals: Aminah Al Fakir, Linda Öst, Idde Schultz.

Till then a cloud hung over me
which blotted out the sun;
I couldn’t see a sparkle in my cave.
But then I saw Aurora shine
(it wasn’t with my eyes).
A voice then spoke some words my life to save:
Even if you’ve loved and lost,
take heart my wounded friend.
The love you think you’ve left behind
will never meet its end.
For even if you’ve lost the one
who set your heart aflame,
the fact you loved will guarantee
that you can love again.
Always when I go within
signs of comfort will begin
Refrain
If you should find nowhere to turn
and darkness fills your soul,
don’t assume your life is now accursed.
Just trust there is a spark within
to light your troubled way
and soon you’ll find the dark has passed its worst.
So now I ride the highest hills
and every valley too.
It makes no difference if I ride alone.
I greet each sunrise with a smile —
each sunset with a tear.
At night I have a light to guide me home.
Refrain

Lead vocals: Alan Morrison. Drums: Fredrik Björling. Bass: Samuel Laxberg. Electric &
acoustic guitars: Staffan Johansson. Pedal steel guitar: Hasse Johnzon. Grand piano:
Otto Wellton. Backing vocals: Aminah Al Fakir, Linda Öst.

Lead vocals: Alan Morrison. Drums: Fredrik Björling. Bass: Samuel Laxberg.
Electric guitar: Staffan Johansson. Acoustic guitar: Alan Morrison. Dobro guitar:
Hasse Johnzon. Synthesizer: Otto Wellton. Fiddle: Emma Reid. Accordion: Lisa
Eriksson Långbacka. Backing vocals: Aminah Al Fakir, Idde Schultz.

8. The Fading Line, part 2
Thrust in this world —
some would call it “hurled” (and we’re)
constantly surprised to see the time.
Clock fingers dial
then I have to smile (while I’m)
stumbling crazy down the fading line.
O the ever-fading line!
O that ever-fading line!
Mind in flames
Riddles unexplained
O the ever-fading line
Just like the wind
across the surface skim (we’re all)
here today and gone tomorrow night.
Waits for no man
sacrificial lamb (’cause we’re)
born to fade upon the fading line.
Refrain
Search for the sun
try to find The One (it’s just)
paper on the walls to hide the slime.
Black is this hole
goodness on parole (it’s just)
one long night along the fading line.
Touch some skin
then go within
My mind escapes the fray
Whatever schemes
we try it seems
we’ll all still fade away
Why am I here?
Lonely stratosphere (if you)
ask me for a light I’ll give you rhyme.
Secrets of life
trouble and strife (yet we)
never can explain the fading line.
Refrain

9. F o r S o m e o n e ’ s C h i l d
Float on the tide
hitching a ride (while your)
skin withers cannot redesign.
Veins running dry
transmogrified (we’re just)
waiting for the fading of the line.

“That’s someone’s child”, she cried — I sighed,
his life lay broken on the ground.
The man who shot him down just smiled,
beguiled by his amazing aim.
How can you go back home to show
your face to all those lively children of your own?

Refrain

He looked into the air — that stare
was where there once had been a smile.
A woman sat alone nearby
bled dry by grief and mother’s pain.
She wondered why he searched the sky
with those warm eyes she’d known so well from birth.

Heart in your mouth
empty talk gone south (yet you)
never could perceive the grand design.
Head in the clouds
body in a shroud (no you)
never can evade the fading line.
O the ever-fading line!
O that ever-fading line!
Wasted days
Labyrinthine passageways
O the ever-fading line
Lead vocals: Alan Morrison. Drums: Fredrik Björling.
Bass: Samuel Laxberg. Electric guitar: Staffan Johansson.
Acoustic guitar: Alan Morrison. Upright piano: Otto
Wellton. Fiddle: Emma Reid. Accordion: Lisa Eriksson
Långbacka. Clarinet: Tore Berglund. Backing vocals:
Aminah Al Fakir, Alan Morrison, Linda Öst, Idde Schultz,
Otto Wellton.

A shot sent to the head — instead of life
he’s buried in the earth.
They’ve dug a six-foot hole to hide
their crime so all the world won’t know.
So much to give, no more to live;
“It’s all in the name of freedom”, so they said.
I dream of fields full
of Bluebells and grain.
Flowers blow in waves on the breeze.
If we could harvest
the young who’ve been slain
they’d fill those meadows with ease.
And yet they wonder why should I
be grieved — repelled by all they’ve done.
They start a war for greed to bleed
a land — rejoicing when they’ve “won”.
Democracy is just a dream
if to create it you have to kill that child.
There’s places you can go with snow
and rain and sunshine all around.
But where that child now lay in clay
is scorched and birds don’t make a sound.
He died in vain — this war’s insane!
And the earth cries out this anthem for her child.
Lead vocals: Alan Morrison. Drums: Fredrik Björling. Bass: Samuel Laxberg.
Acoustic guitar: Alan Morrison. Pump organ: Otto Wellton. French horn: Johan
Ahlin. Trumpet: Eirik Bernhard Steinsvik. Oboe: Daniel Burstedt. Bassoon:
Anders Matell. Glockenspiel: Magnus Einarsson. Backing vocals: Aminah Al Fakir,
Alan Morrison, Linda Öst, Idde Schultz, Otto Wellton.

10. T h e S e l f - A w a r e n e s s S o n g
Why do we do the things we do
and say the things we say?
Why do we think along a track
which only goes one way?
Our actions and our words reveal
the source of our control —
either hurts we suffered in the past
or purity of soul.
With eyes tight shut and ears closed
we wander in a daze.
Instead of being blind and deaf
our hearts should be ablaze!
The time has come to wake ourselves
and no more be asleep.
To see things as they really are
will take a quantum leap.
The world that we think we see
is only a dream.
This transient entity
is not what it seems.
Why must we thrive on conflicts made
when here there should be none?
Why can’t we revel when we see
another’s works well-done?
There’s pain enough throughout our lives
without the dross we make.
In anger we will live and lose
until to love we wake.
We take positions in a patch
of ground we think is ours.
But no one owns a scrap of earth
or grass, or trees, or flowers.
And if we freely give to all
who need, we will receive.
There’s nothing for us to defend;
possession’s make-believe!

So let’s all gladly give our hearts
to ramblers in our field.
Each time we act with grudge and gall
our vanity’s revealed.
It's folly for us to engage
in any kind of war.
Our self-awareness is the key
and selflessness the door.
Lead vocals: Alan Morrison. Percussion: Magnus
Einarsson, Eirik Bernhard Steinsvik. Lute: Sven Åberg.
Violins: Kristina Ebbersten, Sarah Cross. Viola: Petter
Axelsson. Cello: Samuel Coppin. Oboe: Daniel Burstedt.
Bassoon: Anders Matell. Backing vocals: Aminah Al Fakir.

11. Time to Choose
Why… is your inner eye so firmly closed to try
to see the truth concealed behind the lie —
the tangled web which weaves itself around us (drowns us)?
Will… you look with all your heart beyond the veil?
Appearances can fool the weak and frail
in a world that’s torn apart with greed and coldness (soulless).
Will you always believe every falsehood that you’re told?
Won’t you please seek the truth? You can watch it unfold
like a flower in the Spring taking root in your soul.
May your ignorance fade and your sight be made whole…
When… our minds and thoughts are twisted by the men
who only seek to kill and to condemn,
integrity will fade and darkness reign (insane).
Words… said cunningly can take us for a ride —
mislead us so that in the great divide
we’ll find ourselves in dark instead of light (night).
It will not be too long
(my heart bleeds through this song)
till we will all be forced to make a choice.
There’s much since we were young
to which we’ve madly clung;
but now the time has come to find our voice.
When… with clever talk they make us all afraid
just so their iron rule will be obeyed
collaborators we become beside them (frightened).
How… can human beings turn to acts of war
when only friendship like a bird should soar
up through love’s blue azure in angel’s rays? (amaze).
When… will all the bitter thoughts be turned to dust —
those swords instead of thinking how to thrust
will carve a gateway through the walls between us (clean us)?
Who… is bold enough to take that tender stride —
no more to fix our frozen gaze and hide?
The future of this fallen world compels us (gels us).
Refrain

Refrain
Lead vocals: Alan Morrison. Drums: Fredrik Björling. Bass: Samuel Laxberg. Electric guitar:
Staffan Johansson. Acoustic guitar: Alan Morrison. Hammond organ, Rhodes piano: Otto
Wellton. Violins: Kristina Ebbersten, Sarah Cross. Viola: Petter Axelsson. Cello: Samuel Coppin.
Glockenspiel: Magnus Einarsson. Backing vocals: Aminah Al Fakir, Linda Öst, Idde Schultz.

12. Victim
I heard the news you’d fallen
for another Peacock’s tail.
His feathers sparkled for your eyes
and soon you were derailed
You never learn that there is more
to Peacocks than their ass!
You have to take account of all
the victims from their past.
I wonder why you let them in
to steal your fragile soul —
to plunder from your generous heart
and leave behind a hole?
Did you not receive sufficient milk
upon your mother’s breast?
Did your daddy fail to take in you
sufficient interest?
She’s a victim!
She doesn't stand a chance
when prowlers are in town.
She’s a victim
for a fool’s romance.
It’s time to play the clown.
If only I could give you strength
to see through Peacock schemes —
to want a better future for
yourself in all your dreams;
to see the beauty in your heart
in oh so many ways
and then resolving not to give
yourself to any strays.
Until you have a view of you
which values who you are,
you’ll keep on choosing men of clay
repeatedly (your scar).
You’ve seen yourself how quick they change
once they have gained control.
At first they seem like perfect guys
until they bruise your soul.

13. Heart on my Sleeve
Refrain
The time has come to build around
yourself a golden wall
to keep away the prowlers who
take pleasure in your fall —
to make yourself a garden full
of flowers and Nightingales
and then invite true love to come
without a Peacock’s tail.
Lead vocals: Alan Morrison. Drums: Fredrik Björling.
Bass: Samuel Laxberg. Electric guitar: Staffan
Johansson. Acoustic guitar: Alan Morrison. Lap steel
guitar: Hasse Johnzon. Organ: Otto Wellton.
Backing vocals: Aminah Al Fakir, Alan Morrison,
Linda Öst, Idde Schultz, Otto Wellton.

If you want to know my heart, look on my sleeve;
It’s sewn into the cloth — part of the weave.
I have nothing left to hide;
on that sleeve is what’s inside.
If you want to know my heart, look on my sleeve.
When first I rudely slid onto this mystery upward way,
a voice from nowhere whispered in my ear:
“There are things that you must do;
you’ll have strength to see them through.
Be a knight and be a faithful musketeer”.
I try to run before I walk — that’s always been my way.
Don’t see the point in wasting precious time.
Not too fast to miss the view; but enough to remain true
and be faithful to my heart on this long climb.
Refrain
My soul is like some tender flesh that’s stripped down to the bone;
my essence like a long-time open sore.
Though it hurts to be alive and I barely can survive,
I’m a fulltime dreamed-out joyful troubadour.
Refrain
At times my path has been so tight — huge drops on either side;
I had no choice but learning fast to fly.
That’s how I found my wings and my strong desire to sing.
My passion heart’s the twinkle in my eye.
And when my journey nears its end I’ll look back on the view:
the bridges, vales and mountains that I roamed.
I confess I’ve made mistakes; and this heart’s had many aches
but I’ll wear it on my sleeve till I get home...
I’ll wear it on my sleeve till I get home.

If you want to know my heart, look on my sleeve;
It’s sewn into the cloth — part of the weave.
I have nothing left to hide;
on that sleeve is what’s inside.
If you want to know my heart (look on my),
...want to know my heart (look on my),
...want to know my heart, look on my sleeve.
Lead vocals: Alan Morrison. Drums: Fredrik Björling. Double bass: Samuel
Laxberg. Electric guitar: Staffan Johansson. Acoustic guitar: Alan Morrison.
Fiddle: Emma Reid. Accordion: Lisa Eriksson Långbacka. Dobro guitar &
Mandolin: Hasse Johnzon. Backing vocals: Linda Öst, Otto Wellton.

14. The Key
When darkness falls —
obscures the view,
I will not fall me too.
For I have seen
a secret light
and I cannot deny that sight.
When stormy times
stir up my sea,
it will not hinder me.
For I have heard
a hidden sound
and through that song my voice is found.
Therefore I take these words
and live them in my life.
I will stand firm and strong
no matter if some strife
comes my way… today.
When leaves have gone —
made branches bare,
I will not feel despair.
For there’s the scent
of coming Spring
when I will spread my sleeping wings.
Strange times and bad rhymings
have almost broken me.
But hiding inside me
I found the key…
to me.
When hope is spent
and all is lost,
I will not count the cost.
For I went through
an open door
and it will open soon some more.
When I am weak
I will get strong —
it will not take me long.
For I have found
that when I love
then strength will fill me from above.

Refrain
So hold these thoughts
within your soul;
you’ll find they’ll make you whole.
Then take my hand
so we’ll be free
to live with grace and poetry.
Lead vocals: Alan Morrison. Drums: Fredrik Björling.
Bass: Samuel Laxberg. Electric guitar: Staffan
Johansson. Acoustic guitar: Alan Morrison. Grand
piano: Otto Wellton. Violins: Kristina Ebbersten, Sarah
Cross. Viola: Petter Axelsson. Cello: Samuel Coppin.
Trumpets: Eirik Bernhard Steinsvik. Timpani drums,
Glockenspiel, Tubular bells, Crotales& Cymbals:
Magnus Einarsson. Choir: Johan Ahlin, Petter Axelsson,
Samuel Coppin, Sarah Cross, Kristina Ebbersten, Linda
Öst, Otto Wellton. Soprano: Aminah Al Fakir. Backing
vocals: Aminah Al Fakir, Linda Öst.

